
ouomhL? IoNla..O1tW.

Ydoby sig stad of diminsn
o??Zabihty of the spinal mamw.
He then the rule by whic we ae to be gidd.
0The propriety and the extent of bloodletting must be
em d not by the violence of the disa, but by the

state of the circulation in the intevl of the fits, and with
Ia refeence to the different effects of vaular ple-

thorn and vacuity upon the spinal centre."
These observations of Dr. Tyler S3mith will, I think,

reder the practitioner valuable aid in coming to a decision
upon the question of depletion in the treatment of this dis-
ase, and especially in reference to the repetition of blood-
letting hen the first quantity taken, although large, has
ailed to relieve the fits. I apprehend that, in most cases
of pu al convulsions of a severe character, one full
bleeding would be justifiable and proper, on the principles
lid down by Dr. T. Smith; and when this has been done,
and the fits stil continue unlabated, before pushing deple-
tion further, bearing in mind the principles he has enunci-
ated, we are led to investigate the various possible sources
of irritation to incident excitor nerves, such as distension of
the uterus or of the bladder, or the presence of irritating
mattets in the stomach or intestines, and the propriety of
the administration of opiates, especially by the rectum,
would demand a full consideration.

In considering the propriety of interference in the pro-
gress of labour-a question upon which, as we have before
noticed, the authorities are not at all agreed-we derive
equal assistance from the views of Dr. Tyler Smith. After
oberving that the question of interference is one for which
no arbitray rule can be laid down, but which must be de-
aided in each individual case by the particular circum-
stances, due regard being paid to the excitability of the
uterus under the stimulus of the foetus, and under the arti-
ficial interference, he advises the evacuation of the liquor
amnii, which, by relieving the distension, diminishes the
sire of the organ and the quantity of blood circulating
through it; and hence, although it renders the uterus more
active by bringig its parietes into contact with the fsetus,
it rders the orga itself less irritating to the general
spinal system. The evacuation of the liquor amnii is to
the uterus what the partial action of an emetic or an
nema is to the stomach and intestines. With regard to
the general principle which should guide us in deciding
upon artificial delivery, it is to be observed that, whenever
it can be effected with less irritation than would be pro-
duced by the continuance of the child in the parturient
canl, and its expulsion by the natural process, it is ad-
visable that it should be performed.

'These general principles appear to be applicable to all
ordinary cases of puerperal convulsions, and will be found
of material assistance in enabling us to treat that formida-
ble disease, if not with invariable success, at least upon
rational and scientific principles; and they will also serve
in some measure to reconcile the apparently contradictory
and diversified statements and theories of different and
differing authors.

It does not fall within the object and limits of this paper
to speak of the numerous other special remedies which
have been recommended in the treatment of puerperal con-
vulsions, my intention being to draw attention to the two
main questions of blood-letting and artificial delivery;
nevertheless, I do not wish to leave the subject without
some allusion to the use of chloroform. I have no experi-
enc of its effects in this diseas in my own practice, but
have had considerable opportunities of noticing the phe-
nomena attending its admstration in surgical cases; and,
from observation and reaoning, I should not be led to ex-
pect much benefit from it, beyond the collateral advantage
f allaying nervous excitement in some exceptional cas.

I sy exceptional cases, because I believe that, in the most
commnon form of this disa, in which there is more or less
eongestion of the brain, and where the fits are produced by
othr causes than those which depend upon excitement
f without, or upon any impresion made upon the sen-
tenfaculties, such as fright, excessve pain or irrtation

from prolonged sfSamng, or teXlike, eoblorotwm could e*
be expeted to exet ay induenoo over the oin o
diease. Itmight, on the oontrary, act " a p o
caue, and render the paosms more fiequent aid rio.
lent: for it has been noticed by Dr. Iashll Hll, thet,
when the functions of the true cbr or sentient portiot
of the nervous system ae diminished or abolished, as the
case in anesthesia, the irritability of the excito-motory or
true spinal system of nerves is increased. Hence it follows,
that convulsions being a dis9e of the true spinal systm,
they would be the more readily produced, the spinal nev
being more susceptible of any morbid impresson convey
to them; so that the only probable advantage to be doe
rived from the use of chloroform is to shut out any excitig
causes of convulsions which act through the medium of the
functions of sensation; and this, be it remembered, is at the
risk of rendering the system more susceptible of those much
more important exciting causes which are probably,inalmost.
every case, the real origin of the disease. That chloroform
does not directly control the functions of the excito-
motory system, is manifest enough from its ordinary effet
upon the progress of natural labour; for there, although
sensation is more or less diminished or annihilated, yet
the contrctions of the uterus, an excito-motory act, still
continue.

It is further worthy of remark that chloroform frequently
produces a state of system nearly approaching, if not actu-
ally reaching that of convulsion; and I have frequently
observed that it produced a considerable amount of conges-
tion of the vessels of the head and neck-in fact a sight,
degree of sphagiasmus-a condition which cannot be looked.
upon as favourable to the patient, already nearly asphyxi-
ated by the paroxysms.

Another objection might be urged against the use oft
chloroform in many cases of puerperal convulsions; namely
the peculiar condition of the circulation which, as notices
by myself and by other observers, frequently obtains in this
disease. The heart's action fluctuates in a most remarkable
manner, the pulse sometimes being full and indicating a fair
amount of vascular force; at others, so small and feeble asa
scarcely to be felt. Now, if chloroform should be given top
a patient in the state indicated by the latter eondition of
the pulse, it might be regarded as a most fortunate escape:
if the heart's action were not altogether abolished, as we
have seen in some unfortunate cases which have occurred in
surgical practice, where a very small quantity of the anm-
thetic agent has destroyed life by paralysing the action of
the heart, already enfeebled by the supervention of depress-
ing causes, such as fear or the like.

In cases where there exists, as a prevailing peculiarity, a.
great amount of nervous excitability of the system accom-
panied by restlessness, chloroform may be useful by pro-
ducing sleep; or, in cases where pain seems to be the exciting
cause, ansesthesia would no doubt be a useful meam of'
relieviaig the patient; and to these and to analogous formsw
of the disease I believe its use should be limited.
In the sthenic forms of convulsions, accompanied by con-

gestion and fulness of the vascular system, it ca, I think,
do little good, and might do much miscif.

Lierpool. July 1854.

2 CLINICAL NOTES ON CHOLERA.
By W. LAUDER LINDSAY, M.D., late Resident Physician to.

the Surgeon Square Cholera Hospital, Edinburgh.
(Co"twd from page 53aL
JEIGNED CHOLENA.

OxN good instance of this rare form of malingenng came
under my notice, and I thinc merits being recorde, both
on account of the audacity of the attempted imposition,.
and of the rather unusual but highly efficient nature of the
treatment. In large general hospitals, it is by no mea.
uncom o-ay, it is sometimes a matter of every day
esperience-to mt with perons who asme or feign
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-'+ it ORIGINAL OOMUNICATIONS* 671

dbs.. r who mimer poiso themaslves, for the purpose
otanin the exellent food, comftble comoda

tie., andta e pleure of the idle life, which many of
thes imnitutions afford. I have see spirituous liquors

_ouned to great excess, in order lo induce hysterical or
qileptiform paroxysms; laudanum swallowed in quantity
sufient to prove faal; old ulc atificially re-opened and
irrtated; and eve pulmo and other diseases simu-
lated,-1-for the sole purpose of suring a few days' or
weeks' lodging in the medical or surgical wards of an in-
fay. 1otorious malingerer of this clas are sometimes
handed over to the tender mercies of the police, who fre-
quently, in their turn, consign them to a workhouse; but,
the comforts in such an etablishment being far Inferior to
those found in a well m ged hospital, they usually seek
an rly opportunity of escape, and betake themselves to
ther old haunts and habits. So remarkable is the dread of
cholera among the lower orders, that I scarcely anticipated
unch an occurrence as the feing of the ae, nd
e Msily with a view to gaining admittance into a chokra
hospital. Whether the central Board of Health views of
the non-contagiouse of the disease be correct or not, the
iW popuii holds it to be highly contagious; and the occur-
roe of a single case or cass in a crowded neighbourhood
is frequently suddenly followed by an uncontrollable and
unecessary panic, quite disproportionate in degree or ex-
tent to its cause. This fear of cholera sometimes becomes as
epidemic as the disease itself: and there is every reason to
beleve it is one of the most common and fatal predisposing
causes. During the continuance of such a panic, a poor
victim of cholera is deserted by his friends and relatives,
who elfishly prefer consulting their own safet by flight to
following the humane dictates of duty, love, and benevo-
lence. In the Edinburgh Cholera Hospital, a difficulty
sometimes arose in providing nurses, or m inducing work-
men to enter its precincts even for a few MinUtes: with
such terror and suspicion is such an institution regarded,
even in the present enlightened age. But I will proceed to
Drte the case in question.
At dnight, I was roused by a furious ringing of the

hospital belI;and, on proceeding to the admission ward, I
found that a man, said to be labouring under malignant
cholera, had been hurriedly brought from the police-office
by some twelve policemen, who appeared deeply impressed
with the extreme danger of their duty and the dreadful
nature of the disea with which their chge was affected.
TPhey had been accompanied to the outer gate by a host of
Miquisitive women and children, who had been attracted by
the dismal yells and groans and the violent struggles of
the patient. When I first saw him, he had rolled his body
almost into the shape of a ball, and was writhing and
wggling on the floor, alternately yelling, froaning, and
cursing, and apparently suffering the most mtense agony
from cramps of the muscles of the limbs, thorax, and abdo-
men. In a few minutes, he relaxed himself, as if from
opprssive exhaustion, and lay extended at full length.
Suddenly he tightly grasped the abdomen with his hands,
bent contemporaneously the upper and lower parts of his
body, so as to rel the abdomil musles, which appeared
to be the seat of pain ; and again rolled about on the iloor
more furiously than a maniac. His face was much flushed,
his brow knit, and his features expressive of great suffer-
ing. I stooped down to feel the pulse, and examine him
more narrowly: he remained quiet during my cursory ex-
aminationl. The pulse was about 90, full, and strong; the
ski was warm, and, so far from there being any livor or
pallor of the surface, it was ruddy. I was asked by the
sergeat in command of the force which had brought the
man into hospital, under the impression that he had been
seized with the tSs Asiatic, what report or prognosis he
should deliver to head quarters. I stated as my conviction
that the symptoms arose from intoxication; but this view
was not conroborated by the evidence of the police, nor of
the patient himslf, who, on hing my report, recovered,
oe perhaps, strictly speaing, intermitted his exertions
siciently to say tat e wsu not drunk, though he con-

femed to havinq taken two glaue of whiskey as a cure for
the choleraic diarrhoea and cramps. The police force no'w
left the hospital, and the psient was consigned to the
bath, chiefly for the purpose of ablution. Its temperatur
was 980, but he complained of its being scalding; re made
violent attemPt to escape by assaulting the attendants; at
other times, he doubled himself up, and rolled and dived
about in the water, as if totally unconcerned about life.
This state of active muscular exertion he could only keep
up for a limited space of time; during the intervals, he lay
down in the bath exhausted and helpless, or he exercised
his tongue, while he rested his body, in alternately sneer-
ing, cursing, raving, or praying. He was kept in the bath
upwards of half an hour, to ensure its full sedative effect.
At the end of this time, he had become comparatively calm.
coherent, and collected; he begged most pathetically that.
information of his illness and place of detention might be,
immediately sent to his mother, whose residence he mi-
nutely described. The heat had the desired effect; he be-
came faint, and was carried to bed, where I had an oppor-
tunity of watching him more closely, and interrogating him
as to the origin of his illness. He was a man of about 24;
his face was deeply pitted with small-pox marks; his ex-
pression was most forbidding, and indicative, so far as faith.
can be placed in physiognomy, of a thorough villain; his left
leg was thin and atrophied, bent and shortenedfrom old
disease of the hip, over which were several large cicatrices.
His clothes, which were of the poorest kind, were tom and
soiled with mud; his shirt and trowsers hung so loosely on
his body that he was semi-nude. He gave the following
account of his seizure with cholera; for, under this disease,
in its worst form, he said he knew he laboured. He has
always been a comparatively healthy, though far from a
sober man; was quite well up to ten o'clock this morning,
when watery diarrhea suddenly attacked him, and con-
tinued incessantly all day; shortly after the diarrhea
began, vomiting supervened with retching so severe that a
small quantity of blood was ejected. About half-past ten
or eleven, he went to a druggist's shop for some astringent
medicine, and immediately, on leaving it, he was seized
with violent cramps, which rendered progression impos-
sible, and, to use his own expression, at once "knocked himr.
down"; he fell in the street, and forgot everything that
subsequently happened; but at this point he was picked up,.
and removed to the police-office. He stated that he has-
had cholera in India, and, from his former experience, he
believed the present to be a much milder attack, the symp-
toms being precisely the same in kind, though differing in
degree, from those of the Asiatic disease. The cicatrices
about the left hip were the results of three musket-shots re-
ceived at the siege of Mooltan. When a boy, he had fool-
ishly enlisted, and shortly thereafter was sent with his
regiment to India, where, this accident disabling him from
military service, he was discharged from the army, and was.
now a pensioner. While in the bath, he frequently ex-
hibited a strong tendency to vomit, but succeeded in eject-
ing only a mouthful of bilious fluid. For some hours.
thereafter he complained of insatiable thirst. I gave a.
large mustard emetic, which pivved very efficient: the
matters vomited consisted chiefly of fluids drank; there was
neither intermixture of food nor odour of whiskey. Shortly
after being placed in bed, he had a stool of solid dar
feces. For some hours he wriggled about in bed, drawing
his legs up towards the abdomen, or tossing them wildly
about, raving, groaning, and cursing by turns, as before,
and complaining loudly of volent muscular spasms. The
latter I was inclined think had some connexion with the
popular idea that whiskey is a specific for colic and
cramps; at all events, no contractions could be felt in the
muscles which were complained of. He now exhibited
muscular tremors of the hands; he saw spectres; and had
occasional transient delirium; but he protruded his tongue
with comparative steadiness. It was evident he was la-
bouring under a slight degree of delirium tremen. He
fell asleep at four A.M., and slept for five hours continuously.
Nextmoming he had neither cramps, vomiting, nor purging,
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ibt e-omplained of ae,uusukr painb
-th body, ad gerl exhaustion. He inm ly
;aning, perhaps from internal pains, mr probably for

*icl dsest; his ulse was strong, his tongue clan, the
is" ished and tie skin warm. He slept the grear
prt of the forenoon; when awake, he wa restless nd
sulky. This condition of mind I attributed to my giving
him only the plainest fare and the most rigorous treatment,
and my telling him, I hope with sufficient candour, my
opon of his conduct. In the afternoon, he had slight
delirium, tremors, and spectral illusions; he made repeated

ands for whiskey. He had one stool, which natural
in colour and consistence. On the following day, the
symptoms of delirium tremens were better marked, and in-
luded mus volitantes, visions of cats running about the
room, and the idea that a woman constantly annoyed mad
beat him severely about the arms, etc, in proof of which he
showed numerous bruise-marks.

I had an opportunity of seeing his mother, and zser-
tained from her that our patient was a shoemaker in good
employ; that he had always been healthy, but was a
habitual dram-drinker; that he had been drinking to exces
for a week at least, and that, during this period, she had
a,oticed him morose and irnrtable; that he never was in the
army, nor in India; that he met with his hip disease by
falling from a high wall, while witnessing a review, when
eleven yeanr old; and that he was treated, at home and in
hospital, by one of the first surgeons in Edinburgh. The
only conclusions to which these contradictory statements
could lead me were, either, that his story was a fabrication,
attempted to be palmed upon me; that it was a delusion
*ttributable to the delirium & potu; or that his mother was
prevaricating. The latter I had no reason to suspect, while
the first appeaxed to me the more probable view. Regarding
it as a case of delirium tremens, and considering that the in-
fimary authorities objected to receiving patients who had
once been within the suspicious area of a cholera hospital,
I kept him under treatment for three days, when he was
dimissed nolu t'oletn. On making subsequent inquiries
about him, it appeared that he had been brought up as an
inmte of the city workhouse, from which he escaped by
leaping the wall. His general character was that of a
dissipated scoundrel.
At midnight of the same day on which he was dismissd,

I was again roused by a number of the police, having in
custody our friend, who was labourinug under the same
symptoms, or making the same exertions, as four days pre-
viously. The police deponed that he had appeared at their
chief depOt in a state of seeming agony from muscular
spasms, gesticulating, howling, or groaning, like a maniac;
and that, stating he laboured under cholera asphyxia, he
threw himself on their care and protection. His condition
alarmed the police authorities, who sent him away forth-
with. At first I refused him admission, and recommended
oolitary confinement in a police cell as the most appropriate
treatment; explaining, as the ground of refusal, that I be-
lieved it, if not a case of imposture, to be merely the effects
of intoxication, and, in either aspect, not admissible into a
cholera hospital. But, at the urgent request of his custo-
diers, in considerAtion of their panic, and of the fact that
they had no medical attendant during the night to whom
to entrust the care of the case, I agreed to receive him for
the night. The cold douche was -applied, and he was put
to bed, after great resistance, in which his clothes were
further torn. No food or medicine was supplied, and the
nurse was directed not to remain in the same ward. This
was a less comfortable state of matters than he had antici-
pated or relished; accordingly, about half-past one A.X., he
expressed a strong desire to go home. The opportunity
was quietly taaken advantage of to have him conveyed to
the police-office as an impostor. Immediately on arriving
at its threshold, he fell down, repeated his gestures and
cries, and renewed his asseverations that he had the yenuine
Asiatic. It was explained, however, that his asstions
were false, and his symptoms feigned; and he was confined
for the remainder of the night.

lTzorig he0 we hrad di.ehb
impuskw sad apuli. animNe the OfMemeef em
of the deteee forde provsed that he had frqum y u
convicted in the saXe courtroom of thef. The seay -
sult was a sentec of bkirtj days' is.prumst, viii Awud
lar, in BridewelL I am not awa that he d
any attacks of choler Asiatia since, but ho, on the on-
try, that the lemon has had a slutary elect not ilY on
him, but m all who my have been inclined to follow h
unworthy ewmpLe.

This case will illustte thegt difernce o e
between a feignedor spunous and a geuine cae of choer.
This man, though he could imittee, or rather over-imitate,
the cramps, vomiting, and purging, could not suame the
condition of sudden or extreme collpse. Instead of ab-
sence of pulse, coldness, pallor, or lividity of the surfac,
extreme nervous exhaustion, a low whipering voice, and
cool breath, his pulse was very strong, his fac fiushed, the
skin and breath warm, and his voice loud and coarse. The
chracter of his stools and vomit would also at ouce have
exposed him; but, in addition to the absence of caater-
istic choleraic symptoms, delirium tremens w masifetly
present, ad we had the evidence of his mother and othas
as to his general charaeter and the falsity of his statement.

AFFECTIONS SIXULATING CHOLKLA

Patients supposed to labour under cholera, and some of
whose symptoms more or less pnima facie resembled those
most characteristic of that diseas, were occasionally picked
up on the street, and brought into hospital by the police
and others, or were sent from the country. At any other
time, such cases would either have been left to themslves,
or removed to the police-office or an infirmary; but, during
the prevalence of an epidemic, when it was well known
that a cholera hospital existed, and placards, conspicuously
placed, announcing the symptoms and treatment of cholea,
arrested the attention of every one, they were looked upon
with suspicion or alarm, and were transferred without delay
to the hospital. They were chiefly cases of colic, cramps,
diarrhma, and vomiting, induced by intoxication and ex-
posure to the inclemencies of the weather. Without making
any general remarks, it will be more illustrative to cite
briefly a few of the cases themselves. As I have already
mentioned, the chief grounds of the differential dignosis
between spurious and real cholera consist in the suddenness
of its invasion, the character and effects of the collapse, the
facility of restoring, and the duration and character of, the
reaction, and the nature of the evacuations. In many of
these cases, a considerable degree of collapse was prest,
e.g., in exposure to cold after intoxication; but its charac-
ters were very different from those of cholera, and healthy
reaction was easily and speedily produced. When cramps
were present, they were unaccompanied by hard knots
caused by the sudden contraction of the affected muscles.
The vomit was usually bilious, and often contained whiskey;
the stools were never serous or ricy; and the various secre-
tions, excretions, and general functions of the body, were
often quite normal.
CAsE I. SiMP Iiarrhera (acue), attedd by nmid co-

lapse. R. McG., a boy, aged 14, was found in an exhausted
condition, lying on the street, by the police, who brought
him to the hospital, under the impression that he had been
attacked by cholera. He was in good health up to noon of
the previous day, when he was seized with-purging of a
very fluid matter: this continued all the afternoon and
evening. Hle supped on potatoes and herring. About mid-
night, he was attacked by severe abdominal pains; and
vomiting, followed by great thirst, soon supervened. He
went to his work (which consisted in picking potatoes i a
field about two miles off) in the morning; but, after walk-
ing about a mile, he found himself so debilitated that he
was compelled to lay himslf down on the street, from in-
capacity to proceed further. The warm bath and good diet
did all that was necesary in his cas; and he was dis-
missed well next day. Here the collapse was mild, and
proportionate to the diarrhea; cramps wore absent; the
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-m_wonru.audWM dejeto. wer
thes. of ordinry diarhea.

Xii I. &'p1bdarw (cAonic), aojsieef by
brt mind paiM. B. T., a woman, aged 22, a poor
sem, Whom costitution had been completely shat-

0a'ei by mi and want, had ophthalmis tarsi, and
profuse otorrhma; was quite deaf; bore strongly the marks

of flons diisesue in ous parts of the body; and she
had pte,iously suffered much from hesmorrhoids. Her

bther's death, about two weeks previously, had rendered her
deuWte, for she was quite unable to work. For seven days
pwioulsly, she had suffered from diarrhea, which had been
induced, and subsequently kept up and aggravated, by ex-
posre to cold and deficiency of food and clothing; it was
frequently accompanied by severe twisting pains about the
umbilicus, which caused her to roar in agony. The latter
symptom was the cause of great alarm among her neigh-
bous, and the reason of her being sent to a cholera hos-
pital. On admission, she was exceedingly cold, pale, feeble,
and emaciated; during the greater part of the night, and
notwithstanding the free administration of opiates, she
howled and groaned in agony, from severe colicky pains.
All this patient required was rest, a copious supply of nu-
tritious food, a comfortable lodging and warm clothing,
with gentle astringents.
CASE IIM. Bimple Diarrhoa, attended with vomiting and

cramps. M. K., a woman, aged 6O, was so destitute, that
she was frequently compelled to pawn her clothing to
obtain the barest necessaries of life; her residence was a
damp, dark, cellar; her food consisted chiefly of potatoes;
she was comparatively temperate, and bad always enjoyed
good health. Her occupation was potato gathering, which
necessitated frequent exposure to cold and wet. She was
seized with diarrhmas four days previously: the discharge
was at first very copious, amounting to twenty times per
day for several days; yesterday and to-day it had abated
somewhat. This was followed by copious and repeated
vomiting, and by cramps of the " heart, breast, and belly".
She became sleepless, feeble, and emaciated, and suffered
from constant epigastric and precordial pain. She de-
scribed her vomit as generally grass green; and her stools
as sometimes very fluid and whitish, at other times viscid
and tarry. On admission, there was great abdominal ten-
derness on percussion or pressure, which usually induced
nausea; it was most marked in the epigastric region. A
few days' residence in the hospital, along with a supply of
clothing furnished by the parochial inspector, restored her
to comparative health and comfort.

CAse IV. Colic from intoxication. W. M., a man aged
38, was picked up in a neighbouring street by some passers-
by, who found him lying cramped and helpless in a wheel-
barrow, which he had been in the act of trundling. He was
in good health up to 6 A.x. While on an errand to a dis-
tnt part of the town, he had sudden, but slight, cramps of
the logs and abdomen. He went home to breakfast; and,
while wheeling his barrow to his master's workshop, he
*as seized with sudden and violent cramps of the left side,
which compelled him to rest on his vehicle for support,
a ng a flexed posture, so as to relax the afTected
musce. Immediately afterwards, the cramps extended to
the legs, and he fell forward powerless into the vehicle.
He vould give no satisfactory account of the cause of his
ilness; but I subsequently found he had paid a visit to a
distillery, where he had indulged immoderately in draughts
of sour ale; moreover, he was frequently intoxicated to
each an extent as to render him unfit for his ordinary ave-
atios. There was neither nausea, vomiting, nor purging;
but he was cold and pale on admission; his pulse small;
lis expresson anxious; and his features pinched. One
paroym of cramps caused him to scream and utter the
most piercing cries; his face and neck became turgid; his
IV we bent towards the abdomen, to rekx the abdo-
minal muscles; the sides of his bed were convulsively
grasped, and £mly held by his fngers; his respiration
becam. laboured; and be hadtrasieat and slight delirium.

Ho *as dinid wel i two day. Herw there was meit6w
vomiting nor purging, though a certain amount of collaeu
existed. Colick pains of the intestines and muscular pns
of the abdominal parietes, apart from those atteding dis-
tinct spasms, are never complained of; nor is lexion of
the legs towards the abdomen, so as to obviate presure,
ever seen in cholera.

CAsE v. Gaatrod nia. M. C., a woman, aged 73, came
from Glasgow by the evening train, to seek employment
and a relative in Edinburgh, and put up for the night in a
house of refuge, intended for the reception of .vagrants.
For years she had been a martyr to dyspepsia and all its
concomitant evils, and in addition had had hiemoptysis
and other severe pulmonary symptoms. About 9 P.x., she
was suddenly seized with severe cramps in the epigastrium.
Warm water, sugar, and cayenne pepper, were immediately
given ; ana a doctor was sent for, but none could be procured.
Knowing that several cases of cholera had occurred in the
town, the natural fears of the superintendent were at once
excited: the other inmates also became alarmed at the idea
of its being a case of spasmodic cholera, and the reiult wa
that she was forthwith removed to the cholera hospital.
On admission, she was cold, pale, and panic-struck, at
having been told she was labouring under cholera: but the
pulse was 100, and quite perceptible, though small; the
tongue was dry and clean; she spoke distinctly; and waa
quite able to walk to the hospital. A warm bath, a few days'
supply of good food, and a comfortable lodging, speedily
restored her. But the alarm, which originated in the night
asylum, was propagated in the neighbourhood; and, as a
consequence, few or no paupers attended the daily soup
kitchen attached to the institution, apparently from the
belief that everything and everybody therewith connected
were fit subjects for quarantine. Confidence was not re-
stored until the terrified superintendent was able to produce
a certificate, stating that the woman did not labour under
cholera in any form; that her ailment had been simply the
effect of cold, fatigue, starvation, and anxiety of mind, on
a shattered constitution, in an aged individual; and that
she was now perfectly well.
CASE VI. Acute PeritonitiR: fatal. W. H., a man, aged

30, was sent from a lodging-house in a country town in a
rude cart: the day was very wet; he was sparingly covered
with blankets; and, on arriving at the hospital, he was
soaked with rain, and altogether in a miserable plight.
This exposure and imprudent journey appeared to hastes,
if they did not induce, the fatal issue. He stated that his
complaint began ten days ago, by rigors and other febrile
symptoms, which rendered him unable to work. Since that
period he had not had a proper alvine evacuation. He was
slowly recovering, when, last night, he was seized with
acute griping pains of the intestines, the abdomen becoming
at the same time tender on pressure. He had had venereal
disease for four or five years; had been intemperate, but
always enjoyed good health. On admission, his pulse was
70, full and soft; skin warm and moist; tongue moist and
clean. There was anorexia, considerable thirst, and diffi-
culty in micturition. Ile made no complaint, except of
abdominal pain, extending from the epigastiium to the
penis and testicles. In the after-non, he had copious vomit-
ing of a grass-green fluid; his pulse rose to 135, and be-
came sharp; his expression was anxious; his features were
pinched; respiration was wholly thoracic; he lay in bed
with his knees drawn up towards the abdomen, the surface
of which he could not bear to be touched on account of
acute pain or tenderness; and a clammy sweat broke forth.
The symptoms rapidly became worse, and he died on the
third day. At the pos mortem examination, the following
were the chief lesions exhibited: Portions of the intestines
coiled up and bound together by recent lymph; rectum
glued to the bladder; small intestines glued by the same
exudation to the abdomen, on the left side; a portion of
the gut strangulated, being dilated above, and contracted
below, the set of strangulation; chronic perforating ulcer
of the ileum; gangrenous discoloration of portiown of the
gut; injection of the intestinal and parietal pvrit-,eum;
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aesDUNlatlon of r_=t lymph and pu in the cavity of the
a md pelvdt
In mt of the aboe caws, it will be that there

we pren the predispoing cusms whic ae known to be
moa ouble to the deviopment of cholera; and, i
nmay, the symptoms wre such as to justify picion, if

CHOLEBA HOSPI?ALS AND aIIZB A005OB5011.

1!he above cases also illustrate well the value of hospitals
of obsation in connexion with, but at the same time dis-
tinct from, cholera hospitals. All of them ought to have
been transferred, immediately after their true character was
disovered, to a general infimary, a house of refuge, or a
workhouse But, having been received within the precincts
of a choler hospital, whether the nature of the dise jus
tified their having been sent to such a place or not, they
We put upon the same footing, as regarded their admiss-
bility into other hospitals, as true cholera cases. It was,
therfore, rendered compulsory to detain, or trebt, in a cho-
lera hospital, patients ha only trivial complaints, who
might readily have been a ected by the cholera poison
emanating from the bodies and clothes of cholera patients
in other wards, and died of the disease, and who might, had
they not been thus exposed in an infected atmosphere, have
esped. In not a single instance did such an event take
place; but the risk they ran was evident. All the cs above
rferred to were brought or sent to hospital as cholera. In
some, the previous symptoms were described to have been
choleraic, though their state on admission did not corro-
borate this opinion; many had been received hurriedly
during the mght, and in such a condition as to demad
immediate and active treatment, whatever the nature of
the case; and all of them had been a cause of anxiety and
alarm in the neighbourhood where they occurred. Under
the circumstances, they would have been slitable for ad-
mon into an hospital of observation; whence, after the

lapse of a few hours, days, or weeks, they would have been
transfered to some of the institutions above mentioned,
and not sent to a cholera hospital. Besides a building set
apart for the reception of suspicious cas of diarrhea, or
for cases sent in or described as cholera, there ought to be
connected with every cholera hospital a building Supplying
all the comforts and conveniences of a home, well venti-
lated, roomy, and not overcrowded, for harbog the
fiends and relativep of the victims of undoubted cholera,
who should, immediately on the irruption of the disease, be
removed from their dark, filthy, crowded dens, so as at once
to diminish the chances of propagating the disease in popu-
lous localities. The great advantage of separate buildings
for these different purposes is, that we thereby diffuse and
weaken, and in a great measure destroy, the virulence of the
concentrated poison of cholera, while we endeavour to re-
mnove the predisposing causes which favour its develop-
ment. I do not wish here to enter on the much discussed
subject of the construction and management of cholera
hospitals, or of their relative advatages or disadvantages
over home treatment; but it appears to me that, during
cholera epidemics, proper hospital accommodation, to be
provided by parochial boards and others in authority, should
consist of the following parts:

I. HOus of refuge, in the suburbs or country, freely ex-
posed to the Wa, lyg in healthy situations, containing
large, roomy, well ventilated wards,,and presenting all the
comforts of a home. Hither should be at once removed the
inhabitants of the crowded houses, stairs, or closes, where
the diseas may at the time be prevalent, with the excep-
tion of persons labouring under diarrhsea or actual cholera.
Here an abundant wupply of nutritive food and warm cloth-
ing, and every facility for ablution and exercie, should be
funished. Meanwhile, the houses in which cass of cho-
lera have occurred, should be subjected to the most careful
srutiny, and every mens taken to cleas and ventilate,
and in many caes to pull down and eras abodes scarcely
ft for the habitation of pigs. Should any cas of diarrhca
or cholr break out among the inmates of the refuge, they

ought at zone to be r d to aM of tX otr m
atr mentioned.

i. The cAcra kepil proper, for neding pa
undoubtedly labou g under cholera. It ought to be el
situated for liht and , contain lar roy , wh
should never be at crowded, and aould all the
mode facilities for ablution bting, vnilio, et.

IIn. A cnvakeent Ae.ita for the t fce from the
cholea hospital of patits in various stages of convales
cence, so as, by removig them from a tainted atmosph,
to facilitate a speedy return to health, and also dimnih
the probability of concentrating or multiplying the
A portion of the cholera hospital itself is geneay
to the reception of convalesents; but, where Sccommoda
tion is ample, it s preferable that the buildings should be
separate.

iv. An Aotpital of oaerption for the ommodation of
cases which are merely suspicious, or have been Ad, or
supposed, to be cholera. These wil include many case of
premonitory choleraic diarrhoea; simple diarrhea from in.
fected localities; diarrhoea produced by fear; cas of colic,
colic and cramps, or colic complicated with diarh and
vomitmig, and accompanied by a cerin degree of coLaps
produced by intoxication; diarrh(a induced by detitution
and its effects, exposure to cold and wet, deprivtio of
food, clothing and lodgg, anxiety of mid and depression
of spirits; together with feigned cases, which would pro-
bably be few in number.

Besides tending directly to the arestment and extinc.
tion of the disease, the very fact of the existence of sch
superior accommodation, of so ample and careful a provision
for its prevention, no less than its proper treatment, could
not fail to operate most beneficially on the public nind by
inspiring confidence and banishing idle fears; and is of
itself would undoubtedly go far to check or mitigate its
virulence.

MEDICO-LEGAL CASE.

The following case appean to me to posses interest in
medico-legal point of view.
About 8 A.M., Mrs. B., aged 53 yeanr, was brought into

hospital by several policemen in a state of hopeless collaps
She was quite pulseless, and cold and rigid as a corps; t
vox choerica wat well marked; camps of the legs wr
almost incessnt; there was a dingy livor of the hands and
face, but no distinctly cyanotic condition of the body; ex-
haustion was extreme; and the intellectual as well as the
vital poWers seemed for the time frozen or paralysed. She
complained much of a pain in the chet, which she attri-
buted to blows, and she held her hand over the upper part
of the stenum and left side of the thorax, as if to protect
them from further injury. The wa bath produced no
effect on the circulation; all the usual remedies wre
promptly had recourse to, but there was not the least at-
tempt to rally; and she died, apparently by sycope, shortly
after being removed from the bath, three hours and a half
after admission. Post norten movements, co-eisitent wi
a rise in the temperature of the body, were well ma
Though she had formerly appeared to me a stout; healthy
woman, her body was much emaciated, her malas, shoul-
ders, clavicles, etc., being ver prominent. No mark of injury
was anywhere visible. The chief pathologic appearance,
noted at the autopsy next day, were:-Venous injection
of the membranes of the brain; sub-arachnoid effusion;
opacities of arachnoid. Tympanitic distension of the caput
cucum, and of the ascending and transverse colon; sigmoid
flexure contracted; large intestines pale. Rosy hyp
of the small intestines; duodenal and jejunal valvula deply
stained with bile; soddening of the mucou membne;
contents ricy mucus, having le or more of a bloody ting
in some parts of the guL Rug of the stomach pr
and injected. Bladder contaed 3 a of muddy urine. The
other visc and tisues were healthy. The poinIts her to
be kept in mind are:-

1. The absence of marks of violence; and
S2 The rosy hypfmi the rnomou
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OtiWAL COMMtMNICATIONS 61

bin,and the r NUCOkI natare of the contents of
.e snal intestnes, which (with the reservatiom men-

ls.e,l nalr the head of U oly") ch teristic of

Two days I ha se and converd with her
about hrhw uband, Wo dmitted into hospital in col-
lae, d did i the "consecutive fever" two days after
hsi wife. on that occaion, she ted that she was, and
oheo n appeared to me to be, in good health. From
her condition of extreme collapse on dmision, I felt satis-
d that she had been expoed mi some most unusual y

to the incl cis of the weather. I therefore questioned
her p articurly as to the circumstances of her seizure; and
from what I could gather when almost in artics monrti8,
it appeared that on the previous evening she had visited
iar husband in the cholera hospital, and was then in per-
fect health; that, immediately thereafter, she accepted the
invitation of a friend to spend the night, her own house
being in process of cleaning by the parochial authorities;
that, about 8 P.x., soon after entering her friend's house,
he was seised with severe and incessant watery purging,
which was soon followed by vomiting and cramps; that the
house in quetion was situated in a damp sunk ar; that
the room she occupied had no fire, and no conveniences of
any kind; that she slept none, and had no attentions nor
comforts bestowed on, or upplied to, her during the night;
that, in consequence, she hd- constant rigors, and sufered
such from cold; that, eary next morning, she was turned
out of the house by her friend's husband (R., a sweep), and
w compelled to sleep in the open area; that she lay here,
as if dead, till R. obtained the assistance of a policeman to
remove her to the police office; that she was quite ignorant
of the reason why she was placed "in durance vile", unless
it wrae supposed intoxication, which her condition of stupor
from long exposure to the cold, and great exhaustion from
exesive diarrhea, must have somewhat resembled; that
she was, however, quite sober; that from the police station
she wasimmediately removed to the choler hospital; that
she was treated with great rudeness and even violence by
ihe police; and that she could assign no cause for her ill-
nes, not having had any unusual diet nor been particularly
exposed to cold of late. On the following day, I had an
opportnity of ing more accurate information from the
oiceman who had brought her from the sweep's house on

t one hand, and from a female neighbour on the other.
The former deponed that whilst psing the sweep's house
about 7 A.X., he was accosted by R., who stated that he
W been looking anxiously for a constable to remove two
women, who were lying in his aea in a state of intoxica-
tion; he aid they were known to him, but were not rela-
tives. Acting under his direction, the policeman descended
into the area in front of R.'s house, and there he saw Mrs.
B. lying on her side, cold and stiff as a corpse. She was
satily clothed appeared quite stupid, was unable to give
any acount of ierself or her position, and so weak that she
was quite unable to support herself. By the light of a
candle, he was shown in a coal cellair which washalf full
of soot, an old woman (widow R.), ling half naked, and
to begrimed with soot and filth, that at first he failed to
distinguish the outline of a human being amongst the
general mass of black. It appeared that, on coming home
en the previous night, probsSly in a state of inebriety, and
finding two women soiling his house with their evacuations
(for it afterards appeared they were both affected with
cholera), R. turned them out of doors. Mrs. B. lay the
remainder of the night in the open area, and widow R. in
the coal cellar. The latter, aged 69, was stated to be R.'s
mother-in-law. The police, on accidentally ascertaining
this relationship, compelled him to receive her again into
his house, where she died about the same hour as Mrs. B.;
Viz., 11-30 A.x.: her symptoms were said to have been pre-
csy simla. The autopsy---t which I was preset-was
made si days after death, the body having been exhumed
for the purpose. The body was in a state of good preerva-
eion, and had been carefuly free of soot. There were no
Dar of injuy; neither wro thr livor or marks ofdecom-

poition. The subcutaneou f e y of the b .
l piets, w thick, ad th omentum Ad aeor

tissue throUghout the body were much loaded with f. On
openig Ithe body, the stomach ad lap int w
found pale and distended; ther wa rosy hypermia of the
surfce of the small; their contents conit wholly of
pure slimy mucus, quite devoid of feculent or bloody i
mixture in any part of the canaL The bladder was con
tracted, but contained about half a drachm of urine. The
was no ecehymosis. The other viscera and tissues wr
essentially healthy. The whole appeaances tended to mdi.
cate that the mode of death must have been very sudden
The evidence of her friend and neighbour showed, that

Mrs. B. had for a long period been ery intimate with the
family of R., who had uniformly acted towards her as kind
ffiend that, therefore, there was no motive for ill-treat-
ment on the part of R.; that she was sober and industrious,
but withal miserably clad and fed, in consequence of her
husband's long illness in the Royal Infirmary, and her own
inability to procure remunerative employment; that she
appeared quite well, and was in good spirits two hours be-
fore her seizure; that she accepted the invtation of R's
wife very thankfully and with pleasure; that, immediately
after her husband's seizure ws reported to the parochia
authorities, they thoroughly cleaned and ventiated his
house, thereby rendering it quite uninhabitable pro tn., an
consequence of the walls being damp and the window
thrown open; and that a woman, who had assised Mrs. B.'J
husband into the chair which conveyed him to the cholea
hospital, immediately took cholera and died; and several
cases of premonitory diarrheea had occurred at the same
time in the same stair. It ought to be kept in mind--
point I failed in ascertaining-that this woman's evidence
might not have been disinterested, but volunteered on be-
half, or at the instigation, of R. With reference to the
legal evidence in the case, it is noteworthy that-

1. Mrs. B. had been for some days living in, and breath.
ing an atmosphare tainted with cholera poison (herhusbd
and a neighbour both died of the disease).

2. That she was strongly predisposed to cholera by starv
ation, and its effects on the system.

3. That her attack was sudden, and supervened imme-
diately on her entering R.'s house, i.e. long prior to the
exposure or to the violence complained of.

4. That R.'s family had been notoriously very rind to
Mr B., as the invitation on the present occasion proved;
and that R. could have had no motive in expelling her
from the house.

6. That no marks of injury or violence could be detected
on the body dug life, or after death.

6. That Mrs. B. indubitably, at the time of her exposure,
laboured under, and subsequently died of, cholera

It was natural to suppose that such conduct would soon
gai notoriety. Accordingly, it was immediately bruited
abroad that, during some drunen brawl, R. had used vio-
lence to two women, who were at the time his guests, one
of them being his mother-in-law, and the other a friend of
his wife; had turned them out of doors during a cold
winter night; and that, in the morning, they both died
from the effects of his ill-usage. This story came to the
ears of the Procurator-fiscal, who was moreover requested
by some respectable inhabitants in the neighbourhood to
make a judicial investigation into the true circumstance of
the case. The result was, that R. and his wife, at whose
instigation some said the mischief had been done, wre
committed to priion to await public trial; and all concerned
in the case were officially called upon for their evidence.
The case seemed to me rather an unusual one fer a jur

trial. Considering all the circumstances, it is plain B.
could not be accused or convicted of ctpaMe homii; for,
if violence had been used, it must have been insipificant,
as it left no traces, and could not have caused death; a
he did not use violence "with intent to kill, maim, or
wound". Neither could he be convicted of acidental honi-
cide; for it could be proved that both women were labour-
ing under seious cholsaic symptoms long before they wres
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ORIGINAL COMN3W um GwlcAL NOTCES. hW*

_d out into tho area Thi sp was not tken by R
A any "evilaatst"; and it cold not be proved. that the

or mel-traent had either aggrvated the dis-
or h its fatalIsua Of what, then, was the
amcuse, or for what could he be puni ed by law?

ri spking, it was more a case for investigation and
tby the Society for Preventing Cruelty to Ani-

mu~s; for othing could be proved against RB, so far as we
awar, except tht he behaved in a most uakind, un-

hristian, and even brutal way, to two fellow-creatures, one
of whom was a relative. Doubtless the lawyers felt and
formw the anomaly; for, in the course of the legal
proceedings, difficulties and doubts arose, causing ad-
journment of the trial, which, I suspect, will now be
pnermaantly abandoned without coming to any decision on
the point at issue. The chief or only points the counsel for
the prisoer appeared anxious to adduce in his defence
*ere, that, at the time he turned the women out of doors,
he did not know [and from the nature of the symptoms, he
could not reasonably have been expected to know] that
tke,y were labouring under Asiatic cholera, or other simi-
larly dangerous affections, though they were suffering from
incessant serous purging, vomiting, and cramps, attended
by extreme prostration; that he did not use violence, or
subject them to exposure to the weather, with any bad in-
tent, further than to rid himself and his wife of company
wlhich had become both troublesome and disagreeable; that.
Be was not aware such violence or exposure would aggra-
v&te their disorder, of whatever nature that might be-far
les to such a degree as to speedily bring about a fatal
isue; and that, on the whole, the unfortunate circum-
stances under which the women died were quite accidental,
and that R. could not be accused of any feeling or conduct
towards the diseased except rudeness or brutality, which is
not punishable by law.
The law seems to be singularly deficient in its provision

for the punishment of such offences. It could not be proved
that the exposure and violence, along with the absence of
proper comforts and attendance. actually caused death in
these cas, but it is highly probable they materially hast-
ened it; and it is, moreover, possible that, had these strong
predisposing and auxiliary causes been absent, they might
not have been fatal. It would be venturing beyond the
proper province of the physician, and imprudently inter-
fering with the office of the legislator, to point out how it
appears to me such cases should be dealt with. I am con-
tent to add another to the many anomalies and deficiencies
daily accumulating in legal medicine, which will, at no dis-
tunt date, I hope, attract alike the attention of the medical
and legal professions, and demand immediate reform.

[To be continued.]
Crichton lloyd rnKitntion, Dumfries, June 1854.

BIBLIOGRAPHICA NOTICES.

I TRE0ATISE ON lOOPING CoUGH: ITS COMPLICATIONS, PA-
FTOLOGY. AND TERMINATIONS; WITH ITS SUCCESSFUL
TREATXENT BY A NEW RE1EDY. By GEORGE D. GIBI,
M.D. pp. 395. London: 1854.

IN the volume before us, Dr. GIBB calls the attention of
the profession to the utility of nitric acid in the treatment of
lwoping cough: abnd he states as theoresult of his experience,
that it "not only arrests the paroxysms and removes the
hoop, but shortens the dise almost as effectually as
quinine does intemittent fever". Previously to entering
on th. subject of treatment, he furnishes a very creditable
and concise account of all the opinions which have been
ezpsesse by previous writers with regard to the pathology
of the disease, and of the various remedies which from time
to time have been employed for its relief; and he also gives
a har epostion of his own pathological creed on the
subje& lKime book affors evidence of much industry: and
(w may be th desion of elargd epei with

rgwd to hvei of his - Amot) M VW
be usful as eostiniag itenpl t mma the h4SE
opinions constituting the eruent state oef e ekao
and belief, so far as the disa in question is concerned.
The work is divided inato nineteen cTpt.The fri

is devoted toa brief summary of the anatolog7
of the respiratory organs; the seconddls wt the i.
and nomenclature ot pertusss; the third oonts the sted.
tisties of its absolute and compartive fality in difreren
localities; and the fourth describes its ordinary symptoms.
The complications are discussed in the next five chapter.;
the terminations in the tenth; and its pathology n the
eleventh and twelfth; the author first givin the opinions
of others, and then his own. In the thirteenth chapter, thk
diseae is shown to exist in all parts of the world; d in
the fourteenth its causes, and the diagnosis and pognoss
are briefly considered. Three more chapters embrsce an
account of old remedies; and the two last place before ua
the author's treatment,-first,of the simple affection,_--nd
secondly, of the complications that may arise during its
course.

Dr. Gibb sums up his own views of the nature, set, and
pathology of hooping-cough, in the following "declara-
tions" :

1 . Toxication of the blood, produced by some unknown
specific influence, peculiar in its nature, not unlike that ot
measles and scarlet fever, in the circumstance of its affecting
persons once during their lives, generally persons under fiv*
years of age.

2. Irritation of the terminal loops of the nerves supplying
the mucous membrane of the bronchial tubes, producing vascu-
larity and consequent secretion of a greater or less quantity of'
mucIs.

" 3. Reflex action of tie pneumogastric and respiratory
nerves, followed by congestion of the vessels of the medulla
oblongata and pia mater surrounding it, and also at the origins
of its nerves.

"1 4. Spasmodic contraction of the circular and longitudinal
muscular fibres of the bronchi, consequent upon the foregoing&
manifesting itself in the series of sudden expiratory efforts, asnd
the well-known sonorous bark, draught, or hoop.
" 5. The immediate result of which is frequent and rapid

respiration to compensate for its temporary absence, producing
a highly oxygenated or super- oxidised state of the blood, with
a tendency to the formnation of fibrinous concretions in the
heart duiring the spasms.
"6. As a secondary result of the spasmodic muscular con.

traction of the bronchi, we have a temporary hypertrophy of the
muscular fibres thus acted upon, which disappears again after
the cure is established.
" 7. The disease is at first irritative and catsrha and after-

wards nervous and spasmodic, both due to the unknown peew
liar exciting cause present in the blood.

" 8. It manifests the peculiarity of running a special course
through its different stages, three in number, but which may be
cut short or greatly modified by treatment." (pp. 211-12.)

Dr. Gibb's pathological conclusions are worthy of caceful
attention; and, recommending them to our readers for that
purpose, we will throw out a few hints on the pathological
doctrines they contain.
The author's view that the disease primarilv depends on

"toxication of the blood" is essentially the same (as h*
himself states) as was maintained by Willis, Hoffman,
Sydenham, and other old writers; and it is certainly one
which gives a very satisfactory explanation of many of tho
phenomena of hooping-cough. Wile, however, we have
great faith in the doctrine of the toxsemic origin of ths
and other diseases, it must be remembered that this doeo
trine is almost if not solely founded on an4toyy,-on the
resemblance of the symptoms of toxemic diseafss to those
produced by the ingestion of visible and palpable poisons;
and we would suggest renewed endeavours to place it ow
some firmer footing. AA present we can only use the term
"unknown specific influence"; and, as far as the actuof
&monuration of this influence goes, we. are in the
condition as Hoffmann when he spokce of "acrid serum i;
the blood", and ydham enhe wrote Of hoo u
aS pOduced by "sme irritaing eflviu in th o
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